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ABSTRACT

A thirty-five claim block, lying within a triangle 

formed by the Kam Kotia, Jameland and Canadian Jamieson 

Mines in Robb, Jamieson and Godfrey Townships, was optioned 

from Ralph E. Allerston by Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. 

Following a winter program of magnetometer and electro 

magnetic surveys, the ground was mapped on a scale of 

one inch equals 200 feet between May lg and July 24, 1971.
f

The work was carried out by the writer, a second geologist, 

and two geological assistants.

Geological mapping results are essentially in agree 

ment with work previously published by R.S. Middleton of 

the Ontario Department of Mines. No mineralization of 

economic importance was found. Two areas that warrant ' 

further exploration were delineated. Bacause of a lack 

of outcrop, this survey can contribute no information on 

these areas.

The claims are underlain by a series of andesitic. and 

dacitic flows and breccias which have been intruded by a 

gabbro-complex and a thick dike of feldspar quartz porphyry. 

Late stage, north-trending dikes cross the claim group.
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W 1) LOCATION:

a) Township

b) N.T.S.

c ) Latitude 
Longitude

d) Mining Division

Robb and Jamieson 

42 A - 11 and 12

SI0 35' W 
480 33 t N

Porcupine

e) Distance from Timmins 14 miles west-northwest

2) PROPERTY:

a) Total number of Claims

b) Claim Numbers

c). Staked by/for

d) Date of Record Se, Expiry

3) OWNERSHIP and/or TITLE:

a) Name and Address of Owner

35(contiguous block)

Jamiesbn Township: P-214278; 
P-215874 and 875; P-216547 
through 50; P-236223

Robb Township: P-2LL275; 
P-215878, P-217518; P-217572 
through 75; P-217727 through 
29; P-217736; P-217744 through 
47; P-256006 through 014 and 
P-293651

Ralph E. Allerston

Jamieson Record 
P-214278 3/7/69
P-215874 17/6/69 
P-215875 17/6/69
P-215879 3/7/69 
P-216547-5017/6/69 
P-236223 18/2/70

Robb-
P-214275 3/7/69
P-215878 3/7/69
P-216546 10/6/69
P-21751^ 6/8/69
P-217572-75 6/3/69 -
P-217727-29 2/9/69 
P-217736 22/10/69
P-217744-47 2/9/69 
P-256006-14 14/5/70 
P-293651 5/10/70

Expire 
3/7/72

17/6/72 
17/6/72
3/7/72 

17/6/72 
18/2/73

3/7/72
3/7/72

10/0/72
6/3/72
6/8/72
2/9/72 

22/10/72
2/9/72 

14/5/73 
5/10/73

Mr. Ralph E/ Allerston, 
355 Elm-StreetJorth, 
Timmins, Ontaf16.



b) Interest 100^ interest transferred from
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited, 
to R. E. Allerston August 11,197,1.

4) ACCESS:

These claims are located about fourteen (14) miles west 

northwest of the town of Timmins, Ontario. Highway 5?6 

passes across the southwest end of the claim group, and 

then swings north to follow roughly it's western boundary 

along the east edge of Kamiscotia Lake. Various parts of 

the property are accessible from the highway by bush 

roads and trails.

5) HISTORY of the PROPERTY:

Prospecting and other exploration activities have been 

carried out in Robb-Jamieson and adjacent townships for 

more than 50 years. Occurrences of gold, silver, copper, 

lead and zinc have been reported. Near the Allerston 

Robb-Jamieson property are three producing mines, all 

producers of copper and zinc: the Kam Kotia Mines in 

northeast Robb Township; the Jameland Mine in west-central 

Jamieson Twp.; the Canadian Jamieson Mine in Godfrey Twp., 

just south of Jamieson Township. All of these mines are 

rapidly nearing the ends of their ore reserves.

Parts of the Allerston Robb-Jamieson property have been 

explored by other companies over the past 25 years as 

described below:
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1) Mining Corporation of Canada Limited - In 1946, this 

company held ground now covered by claims P-256006 

through P-256051, P-293651, P-217528, P-217572, P-214275 

and P-215&7&, The ground was mapped geologically at a 

scale of one inch equals 400 ft.

2) New Walcoro Mines Limited - In 1946, this company
tt f ' held ground now covered by the following claims:

P-214278,B-215874, P-215&75, P-215379, P-216547, P-21654S, 

P-216549, and P-236223. Two diamond drill holes totalling 

1362 feet, were reported to have been drilled in the cen 

tral part of claim P-216547 J however it seems more prob 

able that these holes were drilled in the northeast cor-
r

ner of claim P-215&75, if not in the claim lying immed 

iately north of it.

3) Kirkland Minerals Corporation Limited: In 1959, this/ 

company held ground now covered by claims P-256007 

through P-256014. A magnetometer survey was conducted 

with traverse lines running N 45 0 E and spaced at 300 ft. 

intervals.

4) Mespi Mines Limited - In 1964, this company held ground 

now covered by claims P-256007 through P-256014. A survey 

grid was cut on the property with traverse lines trend 

ing north-south and spaced at 200 foot intervals. An 

Askania magnetometer survey and a Crone dual-frequency 

electromagnetic survey were made over the grid. No con 

ductors were located.

5) Canadian Lencourt Mines Limited -In 1966, this company 

held the ground now covered by all the claims in the 

subject property exclusive of P-256007 through^P-256014,
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A survey grid was cut over the property with a baseline 
trending N 5# W and traverse lines running at right 
angles to the baseline at 400 ft. intervals. A flux 
gate magnetometer survey and a Crone E.M. electro 
magnetic survey were made over this grid and six weak-., 
conductors were found. .
6) V. R. MacMillan - In 1969, Miss MacMillan held ground 
covered presently by claims P-25600? through P-256014. - 
A grid was cut with traverse lines trending N 45O E and 
spaced at 400 ft. intervals. A fluxgate magnetometer 
survey and a V.L.F.(E.M. 16) electromagnetic survey ; ; -., 
were conducted over the grid; three conductors were 
found. . ..-
7) Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited. - From August l, 
1970 to the present, this company holds the entire 
claim block covered by this report. A survey grid was 
cut with the baselines trending N 5#o W and traverse 
lines at right angles to the baselines and spaced at 
400 ft. intervals. This traverse parallels but does 
not coincide with the one cut for Canadian Lencourt 
Mines Limited. A McPhar fluxgate magnetometer survey 
and a McPhar V.E.M. {1000 cps.) survey were conducted 
over the grid. Seven magnetic anomalies and twelve 
conductors were detected.

6) GENERAL GEOLOGY: :. 
a) Topography;

The terrain of Robb, Jamieson and adjacen^ townships 
is generally flat or very gently rolling though a few
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scattered monadocks amy produce a local relief exceeding 

400 ft. On the Allerston Robb-Jamieson property, most of 

the northern and eastern parts are flat while the southern, 

central and western parts have low ridges that \ sharply 

rise up to 50 ft. above the surrounding surface. About 

15fo of the property is outcrop.

Forest cover consists of mixed growth of spruce, 

tamarack, poplar, alder and scrub maple. The flat parts 

of the property have especially dense stands of tamarack. 

Higher areas favour the deciduous trees, except on out 

crop areas proper.
t

Overburden consists of glacial till, outwash stands

and gravel and peaty swamp detritus. In the southern, 

central and western parts of the property, the overburden 

probably does not exceed 50 ft. In the northern and east 

ern parts, the depth is unknown, but is probably deeper, 

especially near the Little Kamiskotia River,

b) Table of Formation:

The following rocks have been mapped on the prop 

erty. They are arranged according to age relationships 

discovered in mapping with the youngest first. The age 

relationship between the gabbro and the feldspar-quartz 

porphyry is not clear, but it is felt that the porphyry 

may be younger. No attempt has been made to assign 

time-rock names to these units.

it"
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Precambrian:

Younger metagabbro

Intrusive contact (?) 

Intermediate metagabbro

Intrusive contact 

Feldspar-Quartz porphyry

Intrusive contract 

Gabbro and Older metagabbro (phases of same unit?)

Intrusive contact 

Volcanic sequence - andesite and dacite

c) Regional Structure:
*

The property lies west of the Mattagami-Grassy fault. 

Several fault systems cross Robb-Jamieson townships around 

but not across the Allerston Robb-Jamieson ground. One 

fault trends about N 25 0 W south of the Kara Kotia Mine, 

near the Robb-Jamieson boundary. This fault is subparallel 

to the regional strike and changes in strike of the volcan 

ic sequence. Another fault, southwest of the subject prop 

erty, strikes about N 45 O W and crosses the volcanics and 

the Kamiskotia gabbro complex. To the northwest of the prop 

erty and beneath Kamiskotia Lake is a series of short faults 

that strike about N 45 O E. They follow an anticlinal axis 

that runs from the centre of the lake to a point between 

the Kam Kotia Mine and the Jameland Mine. Short shears 

that may be a part of this system are found on the subject;, 

property. The strike of the anticline is perpendicular to 

the regional strike of the volcanic series wh|ch is the 

host rock for the two copper-zinc deposits and jg&y play an
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important role in the genesis of these orebodies.

Two series of intrusives, the Kamiskotia gabbro complex 

and an acidic porphyry complex, are located on the west 

ern and southern parts of the property and extend to the 

west and the south of the property. The regional trend 

of the smaller plugs and dykes and the shape of the larger 

stocks is roughly concordant with the regional strike of 

the volcanic rocks. The change in strike in the volcanic-s 

is probably a result of the stresses incurred by the in 

trusions.

The whole area of Robb-Jamieson and adjoining townships
9 '

is crossed by the swarm of north-trending "diabase" dykes* 

Several cross the Allerston property.

7) Local Geology

a) Technical Details and Results

Mapping of the Allerston Robb-Jamieson property, 

performed between May 10 and July 24, 1971? was done on the 

400 ft. grid cut for the geophysical surveys made during 

the winter of 1970-71. Airphotos were used as mapping 

guides; the scale was one inch equals 200 ft. A series 

of maps of the same scale were prepared for the entire 

property. Most of the outcrop was in areas underlain by 

various intrusive rocks. No occurrences of economic 

importance were discovered during the course of mapping. 

The resulting geological interpretation is essentially in 

agreement with the earlier work done by R.S. Middleton.



Several outcrops were located to verify Middleton's geo 

physical interpretation of the local geology. A 300 ft. 

sequence of andesitic pillow and flow breccias interbedded 

with thin massive flows, hitherto unmapped,vwas discovered 

near the gabbro-volcanic contact on the western part of 

the property. , 

7 (b) Description of Rock Types; v

Described below are the various lithological units 

which were discovered on the property. The units des 

cribed within the intrusives appear to be gradational 

phenomena. The sequence reflects the relative ages based 

on field evidence with youngest to oldest order; the abbrev 

iations refer to the notation used on the geological map.

The units are:

Younger metagabbro (YMG) - fine to medium grained, dark- 

green with good chill margins. Occassional glomeroporphyro- 

blasts of feldspars altered to a chlorite-carbonate mix 

ture. May be some of the so-called "Matachewan diabase",

Intermediate metagabbro:(IMG) - medium to coarse grained, 

occasionally very coarse grained, dark grey-green dike 

exhibiting diabasic texture; coarse to very coarse glomero- 

porphyro-blasts of feldspars, near the contacts altered to 

a greenish chlorite-carbonate mixture; good chill margins 

with intruded units. Probably the so-called "Matachewan 

Porphyry".

Feldspar quartz porphyry;

a) Feldspar quartz porphyry (fgpd) - medium-grained an 
hedral to subhedral phenocrysts of cream tq,?pale
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green feldspar in a fine to medium grained grey-green 
chloritic groundmass; anhedral, greasy, grey quartz 
"eyes" abundant. Weathers to hackly, blocky surface 
often covered by grey lickens.

b) Feldspar quartz porphyry,light {fqpl)-medium grained 
subhedral phemocrysts of feldspar {some pink ortho 
clase) and quartz in a light grey-green fine to med 
ium grained groundmass; often mafics are altered to 
chlorite and occur in clots; quartz "eyes" as above.

c) Feldspar quartz porphyry, red (fqpr)- medium to fine 
grained phenocrysts enhedral to subhedral of pink to 
red orthoclase and anhedral clear to grey quartz in 
a fine to very fine grained, brick-red groundmass 
having a low mafic content. Weathers to a smooth 
surface with blocky jointing. Joints are closely 
spaced within the unit. Lickens do not grow well on 
this rock. It appears to be a local phase of the 
darker porphyries with maximum dimensions about 200 ft.

d) Feldspar quartz porphyry, hybrid (fqph)-medium grain 
ed, subhedral to anhedral pink orthoclase and ciream- 
coloured plagioclase (?) and anhedral grey quartz 
phenocrysts in a medium to fine grained grey-green 
chloritic groundmass. This phase represents a hybrid betw 
een the red and the dark porphyries. It occurs as an 
envelope to 40 ft. thick around the red porphyry.

e) Feldspar quartz porphyry, white (fqpw)-medium to 
coarse grained enhedral to subhedral clear to white 
blocky feldspar and anhedral, greasy grey quartz 
phenocrysts in a medium to fine grained cream coloured 
altered groundmass with small clots of chloritized 
and completely weathered mafic materials.

Gabbro

a) Gabbro (g) coarse-grained, dark grey-green with much 
subhedral hornblende laths to l/S", apparently un 
altered. Joint; sets are especially well defined near 
the chilled intrusive contacts which are generally 
less than two feet thick. Weathers to a rough, sandy 
surface.

b) Gabbro, mafic (gm)-medium grained, dark grey-green; 
mafics comprise about 2/3 of the rock volume; feldspar 
crystals are blocky rather than lath shaped.

c) Gabbro hybrid (gh)-medium to very coarse grained 
(pegmatitic) with greenish subhedral to anhedral 
feldspars and hornblende crystals to 3", often smaller 
{g tf - l"); grain size change rapidly within several ft; 
rock exhibits anatectic features. The hornblende appears 
to interstitial in some outcrops and subhedral in others. 
Minor greasy, grey interstitial quartz. ^.w
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d) Gabbro, leuco (gl)-very coarse grained (to l") 
subhedral white feldspar and hornblende with minor 
to 5^ grey interstitial quartz; hornblende is about 
I0fo of the volume and often is altered to a chocolate 
brown granular mineral. Maybe a quartz diotite.

e) Hornblendite (hb) - very coarse grained, dark grey 
green rock which is about 95^ subhedral to anhedral 
T?) hornblende with some dark subhedral to anhedral 
feldspar; no quartz was noted. Maybe a primary phase 
of the gabbro.

f) Gabbro, hybrid, fine grained (gh. fn. grn.)-medium to 
fine grained, dark grey green, highly chloritized, 
locally ankeritic. Appears to be an amphibolitized 
andesite; same flow features are evident (see Geology 
sheet 3). Near the contact with the hybrid gabbro Tgh) 
clots to lg inches across of coarse hybrid gabbro 
appear in this unit.

g) Older Metagabbros (omg) -coarse to very coarse cryst 
alline with 2 0fo to 30^ coarse, subhedral to anhedral 
feldspar (probably as ophitic intergrowths with'pyrox- 
ene or amphibole which gives the rock a porphyritic 
appearance). No perceptible igneons contacts; grades 
in part to a fine grained feldspar porphyry with sub 
hedral possibly zoned, feldspar phenocrysts. Outcrops 
show some relict pillow rims (??) and/or flow breccia 
zones (??) in the southwest outcrop area in claim ; 
P-217747; this may be a feldspathized flow.

Volcanics: - ,

a) Andesite - (an or a) -.fine grained, medium to dark :. 
grey-green rock; most exposures are weakly chloritized; 
occurs as massive and vesicular flows, pillowed flows, 
flow breccia and pillow breccias. Several outcrops 
along highway 576 (see Geology sheet 3) are more 
strongly chloritic (see gabbro, hybrid, fine grained 
above).

b) Dacite (dac) - fine grained, grey rock; occurs as
either a flow breccia or pillow breccia in a small . / ; 
outcrop in claim P-217745 in the northern part df the 
property.

7 (c) Geology of the Property:

The area covered by the Robb-Jamieson Allerston prop 
erty is underlain by most varieties of the regional 
rock types. The only regional structural trend which
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may cross the property is the possible extension of 

the series of short, northeasterly trending faults 

that is supposed to occur beneath Kamiscotia Lake.
I/J 's

The volcanic rocks trend about N 45 OX-E and dip 

steeply to the northeast, except in claim P-217747, where 

the flows and breccias have been moved by the gabbro in 

trusion to a northerly strike. Here the volcanics have 

been amphibolitized and have gradational contacts with 

gabbro. Locally the gabbro grades into quartz diorite, . 

Elsewhere, the contacts between the volcanic sequence

and either the gabbro or feldspar porphyry intrusions
i 

is sharp; baked and chill margins of the volcanics

and the intrusives, respectively, seldom exceed two 

feet.

The edge of the Kamiskotia gabbro complex crosses the 

southern parts of the property. Dikes and small plugs 

of gabbro extend into the northeastern part of the prop 

erty. Where the gabbro assumes a dike-like shape, it 

is roughly concordant with the strike of the volcanics.

Between the volcanics and the main mass of gabbro is 

a thick dike-like intrusion of feldspar quartz porphyry. 

This intrusion apparently moved in along the old gabbro- 

volcanic contact. It ends before reaching the large 

outcrop area in claim P- 217747 in the western part of 

the claim block. Contacts between the porphyry and 

the volcanics is sharp; in the series of small outcrops,
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where two intrusions meet, the porphyry-gabbro contact 

is sharp. The porphyry appears to be younger than the 

gabbro on the basis of spatial relationships. Whether 

the two intrusions had a common source or not is open 

to debate.

The last geological event to occur was the intrusion 

of a swarm of north-trending dikes called younger and 

intermediate metagabbros. Elsewhere, they have been '. 

labelled "Matachewan diabase". Differences in the field 

have led to the mapping of the two generations of late 

metagabbrori intrusions. Both of these metagabbros 

are more highly magnetic than the Kamiscotia gabbro.
9

B) Economic Geology:

a) Metal - Copper , Zinc

b) Location and Extent of Mineralization:

Occurrences Location Strike Dip Length Width Known Depth

Pit l 
Pit 2 
Pit 3

P217747 N100W
P217747 N100W
P217747 N100W

7
7
9

6' pit 4' pit unknown
6 T pit 4' pit unknown
6* pit 4 f pit unknown

c) Geology, and Mineralogy of Occurrences:

Occurrences Economic Minerals Gangue Alteration Country Rock 

chalcopyritePit l 

Pit 2 

Pit 3

chalcopyrite 

chalcopyrite

Qtz. carb, chloritization andesite
massive flow

Qtz. carb, chloritization andesite
pillow brec.

Qtz. carb, chloritization andesite
pillow bx.
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d) Ore Controls:

Occurrences Structural Setting Probable Ore Controls

Pit l slightly folded massive rock porosity .
flow

Pit 2 slightly folded pillow rock porosity
breccia

Pit 3 slightly folded pillow rock porosity
breccia

9) Sampling

Sample No. Location Widthof sample Type of sample Assays

1502 Pit l 6 feet grab CurNil Zn: Q .01%

1503 Pit 2 6 feet grab 0.01- trace

1504 Pit 3 6 feet channel ' 0.01 trace

1505 Pit 3 - high; gpadted. sulphides 0.04 0.01

10) Conclusions:

Detailed geological mapping has revealed the sources of 

most of the anomalous geophysical responses. Because of a 

lack of outcrop, the combined magnetic anomaly and V.L.E.M. 

conductor in claims P~2l654o and P-217744 could not be in 

vestigated. The geophysical responses were weak over the 

area, however, and thus the area is at best a chancy explpr-' 

ation target.

No mineralization of economic importance was covered 

during the course of the mapping. The weakly disseminated 

chalcopyrite and sphalerite occurrences in the breccia , 

pile in claim P-217747 are, tantalizing, but no noteworthy 

responses were detected either on the outcrop or in the 

overburden areas immediately to the north northeast.

^ w



11) Suggestions for Prospecting:

The results of this survey, as well as the results of 

previous geophysical surveys and prospecting, have shown 

that the majority of this claim block holds no economic 

interest. The two areas that might seem interesting, seem 

so only in the light of weak geophysical or geological 

evidence.

One area lies in claim P21654& and P217744 where a ; 

magnetic anomaly and a V.L.E.M. conductor are nearly ; 

coincident. This area might bear further work by an induced 

polarization survey. One should note that the area is 

heavily overgrown by dense bush and has an overburden of
9

perhaps 100 feet. Geophysical responses that define 

this anomalous area are weak.

The second area is the ground just to the north- 

northeast of the breccias bearing very low assays in copper 

and zinc. Investigation of this area is purely speculation 

in light of the lack of anomalous responses during the 

geophysical surveys.

12) Recommendations: ' 

While two areas of the Allerston Robb-Jamieson property 

may seem to merit more prospecting, further expenditures, 

at this time, cannot be justified in view of the data ob 

tained to date. Therefore, it is recommended that the 

present option agreement should be terminated. Should Mr.- 

Allerston turn up new evidence of mineralization, the j; 

company should reconsider entering into a new agreement.
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Respectfully submitted,
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I hereby certify that the following statements are true:

1) That I am a resident of Ontario and reside at 15A Poplar 
Street, Schumacher, Ontario.

2) That I hold a B. Se. in Geology, Second Honours, conferred 
upon me by the University of Missouri at Rolla, Missouri,
U.S.A.

3) That I have been actively engaged in the geological pro 
fession for two years.

4) That I personally supervised all phases of this survey, 
including field work, drafting and report preparation. -

5) That I have no interest, monetary or otherwise, in this 
property, nor do I expect to receive such interest in the
future. ''

6) That all of the material covered by this report is true 
to the best of my knowledge.

Respectfully submitted,

Edward M. Lyons, B. Se.



Appendix "A"

The names and addresses of personnel involved in this survey 

are as follows:

James A. Kelly Supervising Geologist

Edward M. Lyons Party Chief

L. Sheppard

S. Schuber

D. Last

G. Clifford

Geological Assistant

Geological Assistant

Draftsman

Typist

724 Churchill St . , 
Timmins, Ontario.

15A Poplar -St., ;' 
Schumacher, Ontario.

Windsor Ave. , 
Timmins, Ontario.

409 Murdoch Ave., 
Timmins, Ontario.

331B Commercial Ave. 
Timmins, Ontario

319 Maple St. S,, 
Timmins, Ontario.
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1. TfP of Survey ........Heo logical._........,.-... *,

2. ; Township' or Area ......JlQbk.T.Qwns.hip:.an.d.J.amiespn..Township.___
. , . . ' .--' -,

3.. ; Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey P.-.2.!**2.7JLL.?r21A:?7AL.?r

.'- )
1 ' ' : '

^. .~™,M™...~..M^25j6jDJD2j^y^ "' ~' '
4. Number of Miles of Line Cut ......Jl/e............. Flown .. i. i - i ' 'tf

*5. Number of Stations Established ...............,..--..............-............U.....-,-'-'-^
'1'V. ^ - ; '

*6, Make and type of Instrument Used ............................................

|* (: ^7. ;Scale Constant or Sensitivity ..............................................
•- "'- : \ ' ' V *e-k-' '"'- '''f 'l , , ' ''

[•:,', ,*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ...........................................l.A^....--".;

''f' " ' '' - ' ' ' ' ,,' ' 'i ^.'' ' ' . :' [ 

f ' 9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side) --t -. ? -i;

.Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...lAQ-U.^^i.-.J.. ,'
, -,; .1'-*-' f *j 'i/'

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ....~9r. 

Calculation

.'l 'i*" - "' i
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. ''- ' ' ' . "\

Dated: ———4ugAiSt - 2^r -1^-7-1 —— -—— Signed:

'Note; (A) * Complete only if applicable. 1 '* . :f, 
k (B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side. ,*i 

,; (C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey. 
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN
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"- 'Geological-mapping——E,M,.-Lyons---------May. 1&-.22^. 2-5.,23.r -31/-7J.- ----t'-l*.. —^ f . :

jL ' Type of Work

15A poplar St., June l,3-5^7^-11,14-ld,21-26," -^ \
July "l-l6,12~, 14-17,20-2*2.,

409 Murdoch St. 28, 29, 1971 
. L-J.Q t . JJ2.r . 14--J.7 , 2IU2 2, 
24, 1971

.y i J**

2. CONSULTANTS

Name 6( Address

Idd Windsor Ave.,June 11, 15-13,21-26,23-29/71^"' . 
Timmins, Ont July 1^10, 12, 14-17,20-22,* ; ' J , ;"24, 1971 -- '' i'* u '"' ;" '' •• 

Numbit, of * '
^ hour daysDates Worked (specify in field or office) , ^ ___

r. Zv .12^0^ *. 1221. :. l li?
: ' 7.24. J3hur chill. ̂ Lt ̂  . - .Off iaa . 

,, Timmins, 'Ontario
. .2 6.,. J.271. .

'•* ; '3. DRAUGHTSMAN, TYPING, OTHERS (specify)""ft
u^ Name 6c Address

15A Poplar, Schumacher Report Writing

Type of Work .. Dates Worked
June z^ 12 ; .

.Jirafi.ing--.-------Jiay-2-6.-2d...-....—...
July 29, 30, Aug.10,li

...... '*s.H'(v"ii;.''. •'•'•'•'iM 
, ' , Number' of h**'

'' 8 hour" days "';-;

1'; *( - : ' : ' ; t).'. Last
. t Timmi:

' ; G. Clifford Typing 
, ;319 Maple St. S 
Timmins, Ontario

4. LINE-CUTTING

August 13
TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS.' 1:60 *

Name Address Dates Worked
Number bf 
8 hour days'

?r.'

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS ' . "-
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JAMESON 
TWR

ROBB TWR

Bio* Spruce

BlocK Spruce
Cattail c*vaiTip 7 

1 1

Black Spruce

Cedar Pop""
Black Spruce

"D Black Spr!jce

Black Spruce v

Poplar , Spruce

Poplar, Block Spruce , 
White Birch ft B alsamSand ft Clay

Cedar a- Birch

Black Spruce 9 

Popluar

Boulder clay

SYM BOLS
Strike S dipr

JJoint , strike t* dip 
Pillows ; strike S dip

with dip i-
- Fault inferred 

Fault possible 
Contact
Contact inferred 
Contact possible
Contact from geophysical data (magnetic) 
Schist zone 

, Breccia

JAMiFSON TWP

3 Shear7o-

Laminatior

NOTE l ' ——-———Band to 2' wide possible tect bx ank , qtz with feldspar, 
qtz porphyry . Rocks in shear zone (P) have qtz "eyes" S much chl

NOTE 2 - Fqp is divided into three units . Fqpd has a dark , rnea to fn grnd 
ground mass ; fqpr has a brick - red fn grnd ground mass with 
small phenocrysts of qtz 81 fd , fqph has a ground mass which 
appears To be a mixture of dark B red porphyries

NOTE 3 : This outcrop may be a large erratic of gabbro St andesite (chloritic J .

NOTE 4 ! Patch of highly altereo fqpd , alteration i? to sericite w S hematite
minor qtz vns } phenocrysts are more altered t ha ri are those in
surrounding rocks .

.NOUL—Z- Patch of fn grnd , dk green-grey rx at IMG-fqpd contact 7 a rea about
10' x 4O1 v contacts with IMG-fqpd are sharp . Labelled Mi .

JMOTE 8 Gossan zone Fe stain on porphyry but no sulfides seen prominent 
N450 E jointing noted , gossan is roughly parallel to this pattern , 
about 5O ( wide

NOTE 5 ; Contact between andesite 8 gabbro is sharp , andesite appears to be baked 
for 6" from corvtacr , gabbro shows a small chill . No brecciation of the 
volcanics j contact is undulating .

NOTE 6 Trench in pilUvnu andesite . Very minor py observed ;
strong gossan is developed ; no chalco , qtz gash vns-4
follow the N300 E7800 NW jointing . No sulfides therein
S no brecciation

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LTD.
- ONTARK;

SHEET No. l
GEOLOGY PLAN

ALLERSTON OPTION- 
ROBB-JAMIESON

ROBB-JAMIESON TWR
PORCUPINE MINING DIV. 

NTS. 42-A-IIJ2

Date uf Survey

June 15 — July 31 771

IMS

LEGEND

Younger meta gabbro -"Matachewan Diab." 

Intermediate meta gabbro - "Matachewan nab.'

INTR.USIVE- -CONTACT-
— 11 fqpd Feldspar quartz porphyry , dark

|( .l 
fqpl " Feldspar quartz porphyry , light

r
Feldspar quartz porphyry , red
*h
Feldspar quartz porphyry , hybrid

ftp w Feldspar quartz porphyry t white
-———INTRUSIVE-——---CONTACT—'
Gabbro

f]0" 1 Gabbro , mafic 

Gabbro , hybrid
. JT| q|
.^p Gabbro , leuco (quartz diorite P) 

HorntHendite

Gabbro , fn grnd (gabbroic andesite)
CMS

Older meta gabbro
•INTRUSIVE- ——— CONTACT-

Andesite

/t j^BPjl Andesite pillowed

lc-l Jc i Doc'te 
HI

Flow contact 
; Swamp 

v Scarp
Steep slope 

:::: Bush road 
- - - Trail

Highway , paved 
~*—— Power line

—[p— Claim post a claim lines

GEOLOGICA L A B&RE VIA TION

ArtK ^ ankerite , Chl = c hlorite , OVC ^ qtz carb
CarL; = c arbonate , Qtz = q uartz , Ep = e pidote
Fd - feldspar , Py = p yrite , Vesic - vesicular
Pbx - pillow breccia ; Fbx ^ f low breccia 
Bx -- breccic , Tect l-x ^ fect'jre breccia



Block spruce , cedor

Poplar , spruce

BouldtK.
eby "Q 

iI ;. yro

fPoplar jbiack spruce, white
b,rch ft balsam,, y-

Cedar a /birch

BlacK spruce ft poplar

Boulder clay

BlacK spruce

spruce S c/dar

Boulder clay

CON. II

Sand 6. clay

Old trenches -^ ^ ^ 
Iby G. Jamieson minor butl 

qrz on dumps. No mineraj 

\ rioted . Trenches water- ' 
filled . Hast r x ' gh .

SYMBOLS ROBB TWR (JAMIESON-CONTAC Strike ft dip 
xqfto^oint j strike S dip
^Pillow , strike 9 dip 

Fault with dip 
Fault inferred 
Fault possible 
Contact

--Contact inferred 
"^•Contact possible
; - Contact from geophysical data (magnetic) 
sh Shear 

Breccia 
Schist zone 
Lamination 
Flow contact

ROBB TWP JAMIESON T WP

'- ?ts Swamp 
Scarp 

^ ^ Steep slope 
-~- B ush road 

— - - Trail
Highway , paved
Power line
Pit
Claim post St claim lines

GEOLOGIC A L A BBRE VIA T ION - Ank * ankerite , 
Chl s chlorite , QCV * q tz carb vn , Carb s carbonate
Qtr s quartz , Ep - epidote , Fd * feldspar , Py - pyrite 
Vesic s vesicular , Pbx ^ pillow breccia , Bx - breccia 
Fbx - f lov/ breccia , Tect bx = tecture breccia ? 
Mf s massive flow

AMIES ON'S

NOTE l Band to 2 l possible tect
bx ank, qtz with feldspar,qtz porphyry . Rocks 

in shear zone (P) have qtz "eyes" 8 much chl .

NOTE 2 : Fqp is divided into three units . Fqpd has a 
dark , med to fn grn ground mass ; fqpr has 
a brick-red fn grn ground mass with smal l 
phenocrysts of qtz S fd , fqpd has a ground mass 
which appears to be a mixture of dark S red 
porphyries .

— -— — -— , * L , jnhed pfiffioc m oft.phzd j C P) more p hen we toward SW contact
NOTE 3 : This outcrop may be a large erratic of gabbro 

6k andesite (chloritic)

NOTE 4 -- Patch of highly altered fqpd ; a lteration is to sericite w/hematite Q minor 
qtz vns ; phenocrysts are more altered than are those in surrounding
rocks .

NOTE 7 : Patch of fn grn, dk green - grey rx at l M G-fqpd contact ; area about 
10* x 40' -, contacts with IMG a fqpd are sharp . Labelled Ml

NOTE 8 : Gossan zone ; Fe stain on porphyry but no sulfides seen prominent 
N450 E jointing noted -} gossan is roughly parallel to this pattern j 
about 50' wide .

NOTE 5 : Contact between andesite a gabbro is sharp , andesite appears to be baked for 6" from contact , gabbro 
shows a small chill . No brecciation of the volcanics ; c ontact is undulating

NOTE 6 : Trench i n P'''owed andesite Very minor py observed , a strong gossan is developed ; no chalco -3 q tz
gash vns follow the N3O D E780 0 NW jointing No sulfide 
therein St no brecciation

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LTD.
TIMMINS - ONTARIO

SHEET No. 2
GEOLOGY PLAN

ALLERSTON OPTION- 
ROBB-JAMIESON

ROBB-JAMESON TWR
PORCUPINE MINING DIV. 

NTS. 42-A-II.I2

Survey By

Date of Survey 

June 15 — July 31 /7I

l
42A12SE0135 2.631 JAMIESON S30

LEGEND

Younger meta gabbro-"Matachewan Diab.

Intermediate meta gabbro- "Matachewan Diab." 

—— INTRUSIVE^fd
fqpd l Feldspar quartz porphyry , dark

!pl
Feldspar quartz porphyry , light

lPr
Feldspar quartz porphyry , red

Feldspar quartz porphyry , hybrid
;
Feldspar quartz porphyry ? white 

- ——— INTRUSIVE - CONTACT-

2c

te

Gabbro

Gabbro , mafic 

Gabbro , hybrid

Gabbro , leuco (quartz diorite P)

Hornblendite
A n~}

Gabbro , fn grnd (gabbroic andesite)
i

Older meta gabbro 
-———INTRUSIVE- —— CONTACT-

Andesitn massive 

Andesite pillowed 

Dacite
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Cedar
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r a.sam 8r 
cedar

CON. T

o.

NOTE 5 Contact between andesite 9 jcbbro is 
appears to be baked for 6" from 
shows a small chill No brecciation 
contact is undulating .

NOTE 6 Trench in pillowed andesite . Very 
strong gossan is developed ; no chali 
follow the N300 E7800 NW jointinc 
therein St no brecciation

ROBB TWR

NOTE 2 ^ Fqp

brick

is divided into 
fqpd has a dark . 

mass ; fqpr has a
mass with small

fd j fqph has a ground
to be a mixture of

three 
med to 

-red

dark

JAMIESON TWR

FALCONBRIDGE NICKEL MINES LTD.
TIMMINS - ONTARIO

SHEET No. 3

GEOLOGY PLAN
ALLERSTON OPTION- 

ROBB-JAMIESON
ROBB-JAMIESON TWR

PORCUPINE MINING DIV. 
NTS. 42-A-IIJ2

By

Date of Survey 

June 15 — July 31 /7I

l.

LE G E N D

Younger rru ta gabbro " Matachewan Dia,
-\
Intermediate mt-ta gabbro " Matachewan Dia.

-——INTRUSIVE- -——-CONTACT—-
fqpd Feldspar quart? porphyry , dark

L - —"if-i 
fqpl Feldspar quartz porphyry , light

— 
l fqpw

F^-3

Feldspar quartz porphyry , red
P1^
Feldspar quartz porphyry , hybrid

eldspar quartz porphyry , white 
——— INTRUSIVE-——-CONTACT-

Gabbro
n-t

^c.
Gabbro , mafic

s 
Gabbro , hybrid

Gabbro , leuco (quartz diorite 

Hornblendite

Gabbro , fine grained (gabbroic andesite)

CONTACT-
Older meta gabbro 

—— INTRUSIVE--

revl Andesittr massive
a. p ^l .

Andesite pillowed

42A12SE0135 2.631 JAMIESON

k 
tdl

ir : Dacite 
Ml

ASTR.

sh

S Y M BQLS
Strike and dip 
Joint ; strike and dip 
Pillows i strike and dip 
Fault with dip 

H Fault inferred 
Fault possible 
Contact
Contact inferred 
Contact possible 
Contact from geophysical aato (magnetic)
Schist zone 
Breccia 
Shear 
Lamination 
Flow contact
Swamp 
Scarp
Steep slope 
Bush road

- Trail
- Highway , paved
- Power line 

Pit

- Claim post and claim line

GEOLOGICAL. .. ABBREVIATION

Ank - ankerite , Chl s c hlorite , Qtz - q uartz 
QCV 2 quartz carbonate vein , Carb ~ carbonate 
Ep ^ epidote , Fd - feldspar , Py = p yrite 
Vesic = vesrcuior , Pbx - p illow breccia , bx= breccia 
Fhx ~ f l f 'W hreccn , T-xt Lx s text ir^ ' r-cci j

sharp ; andesite 
contact y gabbro 

of frje volcanics -,

minor py observed } a 
o ; qtz gash vns 

. No sulfide

units
fn grnd ground 
fn grnd ground 

phenocryst? of qtz 8 
mass which appears 
8 red porphyries.

MOTE 4

NOTE 9

Patch of highly altered fqpd ; alteration is to sericite 
w/hematite S minor qtz. vns. j phenocrysts are more 
altered than are those in surrounding rocks.

Contact between gabbro Q andesite flow breccia is
sharp . Baking is limited to 6" from contact
Gabbro appears to be chlorifized

JAMIESON TWP


